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Abstract: 

In this study, the continental and oceanic borders as sutures in Turkey were determined with the long-

wavelength gravitational data and seismic velocity perturbations. There are two suture zonesin Turkey 

named as the Izmir-Ankara-Erzincan and the Intra-Pontide. These sutures denote the boundaries of 

lithospheric plates. The structures appear as a majorfault or fault zone in the crust.We investigated 

the effects of deep and long-wavelength (LW) earth structure by using Bouguer gravity data set and 

determined the tomographic structuresof the geological boundaries from arrival times of seismic 

waves. These tectonic plates in Turkey were evaluated with Bouguer and seismic tomographic 

methods. The 3-D seismic velocity distributions were determined from the seismicdata sets. For four 

different depths, the minimum and maximum velocity of P wave are determined between 3.80- and 

8.30-km/sec respectively. In the first 20-km of continental crust, the maximum Vp is 7.80-km/sec.  

 

Keywords: Gravity, plate border,seismic tomographyseismology, tectonics. 
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1. Introduction 

The long-wavelength structures, our interest in this study, can be either in a form of the tectonic plate 

or regional a fold system. Large scale orogenic mountain building and ongoing uplift (i.e., 

Appalachian, Andean, and Himalayan) are form from colliding of tectonic plates where large vertical 

and horizontal (compressional) forces form subductions or obductions (Pratt, 2000). Anatolia 

(Turkish) Plate is in the form of multiple micro-plates interacting with each other. 

The geophysical methods are characterized by these continental borders and the deep earth structures 

of the crust. For example, Geoid shows these types of long-wavelength anomalies (i.e., Alpain and 

Andean Orogenesis).Simeoni and Brückl (2009)applied the power spectrum analysis to the Bouguer 

data. They evaluated that the effects making up relatively high wave numbers originated from 

structures in the crust. Meanwhile, they observed that the long-wavelength intensity variations 

originating from the upper crust are quite effective in the gravity values. The main structural elements 

of regional geology and the depth of Moho were determined by using gravity density model and 

seismic data. Maden et al. (2005) applied the experimental equations to the gravitational data set and 

determined the thickness of crust between 26.4- and 49.5-km in Turkey.Pamukçu et al. (2015) applied 

second trend method to the gravity data and then vertical and horizontal differentiations to the same 

data in order to determine the lithospheric structure. According to the gravitational and tomographic 

results of differentiation, a relationship between the Bitlis suture zone and tectonic structures were 

observed. The average thickness of crust was determined as 45-km in Turkey and a low density level 

was observed under the brittle zone with an average depth of 10-km in East Anatolia Region 

(Pamukçu et al, 2007; 2011).Akın (2016) investigated the velocity distribution and the crustal 

structure byapplying apparent density filter to the gravity data in Turkey. 

Several researchers studied the seismic velocity distribution for different regionsin Anatolia(Salah et 

al. 2007; 2011; Karabulut et al. (2013). The seismic velocities were determined by using the receiver 

function and the seismic tomography, and Vs was calculated between 3.5- and 3.8-km/sec in East 

Anatolia. The environmental seismic noises were used to determine the group velocity distributions, 

and the high resolution velocity structure was obtained in Turkey. The tectonic structures and geology 

were evaluated by these group velocity values (Zor et al. 2003; Canbaz and Karabulut, 2010).These 

researchers determinedthe low velocity in Eastern Anatolia, the high velocity in Pontid and Bitlis 

suture zone, the homogeny velocity in central Anatolia, the low velocity in Isparta Angle and the high 

velocity in Aegean region. Karabulut et al. (2013) studied the ratio of Vp/Vs for Trakya, Marmara 

Sea, the Sakarya Zone, the Bornova Flysch Zone, the Menderes Massif, the Likya Napp and Aegean 

Region. 

In the crust and upper mantle of Central Anatolia, the seismic velocity structures were determined by 

using receiver function. The maps of Vs were generated for different depths (Ersan and Erduran, 2010; 

Warren et al. 2013; Çıvgın and Kaypak, 2015).Vanacore et al. (2013) founded out that the volcanic 

units occurred in the Eosen and after this period showed the different ratio of Vp / Vsin Central and 

Eastern Anatolia.  

In this study, the long wavelength (LW) earth structure and Vp and Vs velocity perturbations were 

determined by using Bouguer gravity data and local earthquakes data sets, respectively. The 

relationship between continental borders and the long wavelength gravitational structures, and seismic 

velocity perturbation were shown in Turkey. Additionally, four cross-sections of Vp and Vs were set 

up considering the geological units. Theboundaries of plates evaluated these cross-sections by using 

local earthquakes higher magnitudes of 2.5.  
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2. Tectonic Pattern of Turkey 

The tectonic structure of Turkey is formed by the movement of the Eurasian, Arabian and African 

plates(Fig. 1). According to this tectonic structure,mainly six continental fragments named the 

Strandja, the Istanbul andSakarya Zones, the Anatolide-Tauride Block, the Kırsehir Massif, the 

Arabian Platformoccur (Şengör et al 1982; Okay 1989; Okay and Tüysüz, 1999). The Strandja, the 

Istanbul and the Sakarya Zones are consist of the Pontides. These fragments are separated by the 

Izmir-Ankara-Erzincan Suture zone from the other tectonic fragments. The Anatolide-Tauride Block is 

bordered by the Arabian Platform (Fig. 1). The Istanbul zone is a small continental segment consisting 

of a Precambrien crystalline basement. The Sakarya zoneorienting east-west direction is the 

continental segment among the Anatolia-Tauride Block, the Istanbul zone and the eastern Black Sea.  

The Anatolia plate is a tectonic junction and is formed by the collages of many micro plates as 

mentioned above(Fig. 1). It is compressed among the Eurasian plate from north and the Arabian plate 

from southeast and the African plate from south. The Arabian plate is obducting on the Anatolia Plate 

bordered by Assyrian and Zagros Sutures. The African Plate is subducting beneath the Anatolia Plate 

and carries the remnants of the closured ocean on it. The two Plates are divided by Dead Sea Fault. 

They also possess rich seismotectonic activities in terms of edge relationships (Bozkurt, 2000).These 

relationships were studied in terms of compression and settlement concepts. 

Force directions and block rotations formed by block movements are subject to change through the 

geological time. The direction and intensity vectors can be changeable.  The structure boundaries 

conduct the traces of this directional change. For example; the arc structures of the thrust zones during 

the movement of the Arabian plate over the Anatolia plate have changed direction. The block rotations 

have been formed by the westward motion of the Anatolia plate. This plate is compressed by the 

movements of Eurasia and Arabian plate (Dilek et al., 1999). The Tauride Block located in south of 

the Central Anatolian Crystalline Complex and the Inner Tauride Suture have been directed northward 

by being pushed away by the Arabian plate bordered by Assyrian suture (Fig. 1). This boundary in fact 

overlaps with the southern branch of the Neotethys (Dilek et al., 1999).  

The rotation of blocks in Anatolia can be defined by determining the locations of boundary 

relationshipsbetween the lower branch of the Kırşehir Massif and the Tauride Block as seen in Fig 1. 

The counterclockwise movement of the block staying relatively idle causes an angular residual 

anomaly.The movement direction and rotation amount of the block are seen clearly. It can be directly 

estimated from the map (Glover and Robertson, 1998). 

According to the local map, the amount of movement is 18 mm/year with 25-30° angular rotation.  It 

shows that the Tauride Block shifted the Kırşehir Massif 1,3 cm rotationally 12 million years ago with 

respect to its preliminary position. A block rotation is mentioned according to the paleomagnetic 

studies carried out in the region (Glover and Robertson, 1998). According to Kaymakçı et al. (2009), 

the Kırşehir Massif constitutes the inner-south of the Central Pontide oroclinal bend. 

After the continental collision along two sub-branches of the northern Neo-Tethys, the İzmir-Ankara 

suture and the Inner Tauride suture, some ophiolitic napesin Southwest Anatolia developed and began 

to move in southward direction into their present position (Gutnic et al., 1979; Koçyiğit, 1984; 

Waldron, 1984; Flecker et al., 200; Okay and Tuysuz, 1999) (Fig. 1). Although the closure of the 

southern Neo-Tethys initiated in latest Cretaceous to the east, it is still lasting within the Eastern 

Mediterranean Sea. One of the diagnostic tectonic units is the Pampilian suture. The suture implies the 

early closure history of the southern Neo-Tethys. The diagnostic tectonic units are located near the 

southern core of the Isparta Angleand composed of a complex and ophiolitic rock packages. They 

formed in southern Neo-Tethys, moved in north direction and were first emplaced onto the 
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autochthonous Menderes–Tauride blocks during Late Early Paleocene (Lamotte et al., 1995; Poisson 

et al., 2003).  

 

 
Figure 1. Simplified tectonic map of Turkey and vicinity is showing the major plates and continental 

fragmentsmodified from Şengör et al (1982), Okay (1989), Okay et al. (1989) and Okay and Tüysüz 

(1999). Sutures are shown by heavy lines with the polarity of former subduction zones indicated by 

filled triangles. Active subduction zones are shown heavy lines with open triangles. The oceanic crust 

in the Black Sea is shown by grey colors. Small open triangles denote the major fold and thrust belts. 

BFZ denotes the Bornova Flysch Zone. 

 

3. Data and Method 

We first compiled the gravitydata sets and source maps (Fig 2 and 3). Forthe last 15 years 

GeneralDirectorate Mineral Research and Exploration (GDMRE) of Turkey has operated gravity 

surveysunder the name of Regional Gravity Data Acquisition Project. The gravity datacollected from 

these 60,648 stations belong to the project with 1-3 kmand 3-5 km station intervals in western and 

eastern Turkey, respectively. Firstly the Bouguer gravity anomaly map was extracted(Fig. 2), 

thensubsequently regional and local isostatic gravity anomaly maps were derived from this data sets. 

Later, thesesubsequent maps were used to analyze regional and residual subsurface structureeffects, 

and they were used to generate the low- and high-pass filter, derivative-phase filtered, 

horizontalderivativesand tilt angles(Salem et al., 2007; Miller and Singh 1994). The analytical signal 

was derived from tilt angle (Roest et al., 1992; Ansariand Alamdar, 2011) and upward- and downward 

continuation maps. 

In this study, secondly the tomographic method developed by Zhao et al. (1992) was used to 

determine the border of plates mentioned above. The 3-D tomographic method was arranged as 

software by Farouk and Zhao (2006). The software named Tomotools is used in this study to imagine 

3-D tomography from travel times of local seismic waves. This method leans on analyzing the arrival 

time of local seismic waves and can be adaptable to generally velocity structures. It is sensitive for the 

velocity discontinuities and allows us to obtain the 3-D velocity perturbations. The discontinuities 

denote the geological borders as in Anatolia Plate and the subduction slabs.  

In the method to determine the velocity perturbation as 3-D structure, we set up a 3-D grid net 

according to the grid spacing (Fig. 4). The velocity perturbation at any point is calculated by linearly 
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interpolation at the eight grid nodes surrounding that point. A grid spacing of 0.5°*0.5
o
 in the 

horizontal direction was adopted for this study. To calculate travel times and ray paths, we usedSnell’s 

law and the pseudobending technique (Um and Thurber, 1987). A detailed description of the method is 

given by Zhao et al. (1992, 2001). We used the initial velocity modelfor P-wave crustal velocity model 

estimated by Kalafat (1987)(Table 1). An initial S-wave velocity values were calculated by assuming a 

constant Vp/Vs value of 1.73.  

 

Table 1. The initial P-wave and S-wave velocity model with depth used for this study (Kalafat, 1987). 

Depth (km) Vp (km/sec) Vs (km/sec) 

0.0 4.50 2.60 

5.4 5.91 3.42 

31.6 7.80 4.51 

89.0 8.30 4.80 

 

 
Figure 2. Bouger anomaly map of Turkey and tectonic structures (GDMRE). 

 

 
Figure 3.  Epicentral distribution of local earthquakes used in this study and tectonic structures 

(KOERI). 
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Figure 4. Grid spacing is applied as 0.5

o
*0.5

o
 for this study in horizontal. Red triangles denote seismic 

stations in Turkey, Straight lines show the location of vertical cross-sections shown in Fig. 8-9. 

 

In the present study, we used the data set including totally 131,128 events occurred between latitudes 

34–42,5°N and longitudes 25–45°E (Fig. 3). These earthquakes are recorded from362 seismic stations 

operated by Boğaziçi University, Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute (KOERI). 

This network has 359 broadbands and 3 short-period seismic stations. The sampling frequency of of 

data is 50 Hz and the dynamic range is 140 for the broadbandsand 164–184 dB for the short-period 

seismic stations.In order to determine thehypocentral parameters, we use the crustal model of Herrin 

(1968) and the HYPO71 source code (Lee and Lahr 1972). Errors in hypocentral locations are not high 

2.5 km for all earthquakes (Fig. 3). These 131,128 events generated 1463924 P and 353185 S arrivals 

recorded by the 362 seismic stations shown in Fig. 3. The errors of arrival times do not exceed 0.15-s 

for P wave data. We recognized that the maximum limit of residuals is ±1.5-s for the tomographic 

inversion.  

 

4. Results and Discussions 

In this study, we investigated deep and long-wavelength (LW) earth structure effects, and their 

position. Accordingly, the boundary relationships were determined. Analytic signal technique 

emphasizes the source of the structure (Ansari and Alamdar, 2011). The technique was used to the 

multi-source structure to reduce to the source mass.Thus, maps showing the boundaries of the 

geologic structures can be interpreted, better. We found that the upper-continuation is a very useful 

process since the LW structures do not show sharp-cut filtering effect (Gibbs’ Effect). Early short-

wavelength (SH) effects were tested (Toker et al, 2014). The LW topographic effects on the surface 

can be seen as a form of the mountain chains that generates a load isostatically balanced by the upper 

mantle (Wahr et al, 1998). We used regional and residual isostatic maps, since isostatic effect could 

not be eliminated in Bouguer gravity. This complicates the topographic effects of the LW structures. 

Therefore, we used isostatic maps to avoid mountain effects mixed with the boundary relations.  

The LW location of structures and relationships were reflected in two ways on the gravity map. It is 

the essential step to relate the anomaly variations to previous geological findings. The existence of the 

successive lineaments indicates the presence of the regional shear tectonic forces. If the short axes of 

the LW structures are relatively narrower, the medium is under the effects of the compressional or 

extensional forces. If short axis is wider, the long-term continuous compressional or extensional forces 

are present. As the edge zone and coastal effects are examined, the first question to occur is whether 

the collision in north has the characteristics of subduction-obduction. The edge relationships are the 
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anomalies formed by the settlement following the long term effect of the compression and the 

collision of two plates in the form of arc (Fig. 5). The anomalies are determined in the subduction-

obduction zones and along the micro plate borders as in the Hellenic and the Cyprus arcs. We can see 

these positions side by side in the Anatolia plate. From the data processing results, it is observed that 

the anomaly decreases with respect to distance in the collisional side. However, it becomes more 

evident in mountain ranges (as Anatolide-Tauride) in subduction-obduction side. As a result of the 

changes in the primary characteristics depending on the compression and settlements, Tauride and 

Anatolia structures were generated by the contacts in depths on the subducting-obducting side. The 

anomaly ranges can be observed as a result of differences formed in terms of sensitivity and intensity. 

In maps generated as a result of the northward movement of the Arabian plate, the successive convex 

arc ranges have been formed towards north. The magnitude of the movement defines the intensity and 

contrast of the traces it generates. If the structure we intend to monitor is an indication formed by the 

compressional effect of a block movement over the other block, it will be appropriate to expect a local 

positive anomaly depending on the compression in contact zone. The anomaly originating from this 

compression has a magnitude that could cause a fore-block mountain orogeny. For example, the 

Sultandağ Mountainsthe northernborder of the Anatolide are mountain ranges formed just in front of 

the subduction-obduction zone on the subducting slab. The closured ocean residual subduction-

obduction and plate collision in the Anatolia plate are all seen in the same square. 

 

 
Figure 5. Long wavelength (LW) structures, in which the deepest effects could be seen on map, were 

obtained by using the low pass filtering. 

 

In terms of low amplituded gravity anomaly, The Anatolid Torid Block differs from the Arabian Plate 

in its South and from the Sakarya Zone in its North with high amplituded gravity anomalies. The 

eastern part of the Kırşehir Massif is clearly distinguished from the Eastern Anatolia Plateau. In the 

Menderes Massif, western part of Turkey, the thickness of crust is thin and the Isparta Angle has a 

similar feature along the crust in the southwest.    

In order to make a plate relationship with the known characteristic of subduction-obduction zones in 

south (the Hellenic arc in southwest and the Cypus arc in southeast of the Anatolia plate) it is 

necessary to handle the Anatolia plate in the form of rectangle having no coast. When we give slope to 

this rectangle with respect to intensity, which has been cut through coasts, we see that the edges have 

been bended upward by the effect of collision and subduction.  

The third dimension of maps is the amplitude and its unit is mgal/km(Fig. 5). It is observed that the 

Eastern Black Sea intrudes into the Central Anatolia in the form of triangle with a continuous but in 

decreasing intensity. Although the Kırşehir massive block is observed in the central parts of the 
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rectangle, we see that central parts were reduced by the upward analytical extension process, and their 

edge effects continued although the maps were cut starting from the coast. This situation reinforces the 

idea of the continuity of the oceanic plate. We know that the mountain roots are isostatically 

compensated by the mantle. It is stated in some articles that the crustal thickness along the Anatolia 

plate is in between 25-50 km (Arslan, 2010). In recent years, the gravitational data has been used for 

estimating the Moho depth which has been the the topic of many investigations (Sjoeberg and 

Bagherbandi, 2011; Akın, 2016; Guimera et al., 2016).  

The gravitational crust identity of the Eastern Black Sea basin could not be clearly understood. 

However; it was seen in seismic sections thatan oceanic lithosphere segment at depth of 45 km had 

been compressed at the bottom of the Western Black Sea during seismic studies carried out in the 

Western Black Sea. This situation brings out another question if it is necessary to examine whether the 

Black Sea is completely an oceanic lithosphere or not (Graham and Kaymakçı, 2013).  

The subducting oceanic crust eases the westward movement of the Anatolia plate by forming the pull 

effect and the boundary of the subduction is equi-oscillated with red lineament on the positive 

anomaly in South (Fig. 5). The LW structure in front of the subduction-obduction zone was seen as the 

negatives originating from the Western and Eastern Taurus. It is shown in blue colored section of Fig. 

5. 

The analytical signal, which is getting stronger on edge zones in the reduced map, can be observed as 

the source mass. It is observed that plate boundaries are formed and large fault zones are developed as 

a result of shear stresses occurring in the regions under compression for a long time.The maximums of 

the derived gravity map are observed in places where the oceanic plate is present. These structures 

show the relationships of LW structures, which we are searching for the Anatolia plate. The geometry 

of LW structures on the Turkey-Georgia boundary in northeast indicates the principal stress axis 

through the East Anatolian transition zone. We know from the geological data that the left side is 

completely subduction zone in south (max. positive boundary relationship). On the right side, the 

collisional zone of the Arabian plate possesses the traces of obduction. Both regions were expressed as 

thrusts in regional tectonic map. However, only boundary relationships on the left side have maximum 

positive intensity and possess the traces of subduction. It is considered that the maximum intensity in 

north east of the map are the traces of an oceanic plate compressed between the thrusts indicated on 

the regional tectonic map. In Fig. 5, the regional tectonic map and the interplaced view of the gravity 

map is shown. In the model of representative profile generated by colored line, the model of edge 

relationships among the African, which dips beneath the Anatolia, the Anatolia and the Pontide are 

observed. The blue line denotes for the long wavelength edge relationships in north and south, and the 

green line indicates the Aegean plate boundary relationship. 

In the present study, the relationship of tectonic pattern was evaluated withthe seismic velocity 

perturbations. We applied the resolution of checkerboard test in order to check the reliability of the 

velocity anomalies and the present data spatial resolution (Inoue et al., 1990; Zhao et al., 1992). The 

checkerboard was prepared as positive and negative velocity anomalies of 4% to the 3-D grid nodes. 

The arrival times ofsynthetics are determined for thischeckerboard model. The good and poor 

resolution of the checkerboard results belonging to the area are shownin Fig 6. 

While the checkerboard resolution test shows a better and uniform resolution of about 70-km as 

horizontal for Vp pattern in western Anatolia, in eastern Anatolia it shows good resolution of about 

40-km. This denotes the more homogenous distribution of several horizontal and the vertical rays 

passing at these depths. The edge portions at 25 km depth and the northern and southern part of the 

study area at 2 km depth have a relatively poor resolution due to insufficient event ray paths criss-
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crossing at these regions. The study area has enough rays coverage at four depth layers (2, 8, 15, and 

25 km) in which the number of P ray paths passing through each grid node (Fig. 6). 

 

 
Figure 6.The checkerboard resolution test results at four crustal depths of 2 km (a), 8 km (b), 15 km 

(c), 25 km (d). White and black equilateral denote low and high velocities. The perturbation scale is 

shown below. 
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The maps of Vp were compared to the tectonic units in Turkey. The Sakarya and Istanbul zones, 

Anatolid-Torid Blocks, Kırşehir and Menderes Massif are clearlyseen on the seismic velocity maps 

and cross-sections. But, the Bornova Flysch Zone and some tectonic zone are seen poorly (Fig. 7). 

 

 
Figure7. P-Wave velocity structure (in %) at depths of 2 km (a), 8 km (b), 15 km (c), 25 km (d) 

beneath Turkey. Red circles show the micro-seismic activity in a depth range of 0-4 km in a, 5-9 km in 

b, 10-20 km in c, 21-40 km in d. Thin solid lines show active faults and red lines denote plates 

boundries in Turkey. 
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In the Tavşanlı and Afyon Zones directed NW-SE have relatively thick crust. It is remarkable that the 

crustal thickness varies between the east and the west of the Kırşehir Massif (Fig. 7). The thickness of 

crust in the Lake Salt and its surroundings appears to be one of the shallowest areas of the massif. The 

Arabian Plate is separated from the Anatolian-Taurid Block by Bitlis suture zone.The Hellenic arc and 

the Cyprus arc are clearly observed in southwest (Figs. 7). 

In Figure 2, the image of the area in the same section taken from the Bouguer map, which was turned 

into a source mass anomaly by applying the analytical signal after filtering, is seen. Although the 

structure is deep seated, it is understood that it is dense enough to give intensely positive anomaly and 

a continuous radical structure. It is seen that this structure is the detached section of the subducting 

oceanic plate.In the cross-section shown in Fig.8 an 9, the layers obtained by the distribution of Vp 

perturbations are seen. As solutions to seismological inverse problem, we studied on the maps in 

which different depths were tested starting from the surfacethe southwestern subduction zone, located 

on the maps is deepened by a 38 km.  

 
Figure 8. Vertical cross sections of velocity perturbation and seismic velocity are along lines AA (see 

in Fig. 4 for the locations of the cross sections).P-wave velocity structure (in %) perturbations are 

shown at (a) and P-wave velocities are shown at (b). Blue denotes the low velocity perturbation and 

velocities while red denotes high perturbation and velocities at (a). The scales are shown at the right of 

these figures. Black circles denote the distribution of earthquakes’ hypocentrs with depth. I-PS: Intra-

Pontide Suture, BFZ: Bornova Flysch Zone, AZ: Afyon Zone, TZ: Tavşanlı Zone, KM: Kırşehir 

Massif, TB: Tauride Block. 
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Figure 9. Vertical cross sections of P-wave velocity perturbation and Vp values are along the lines 

BB, CC and DD(see in Fig. 4 for the locations of the cross sections). Blue denotes the low velocity 

perturbation and velocities while red denotes high perturbation in %. The perturbation values are 

changing as 6 shown below. Black circles denote the distribution of earthquakes’ hypocentrs with 

depth. Vp values are between 3.8 and 8.3 km/sec shown in below. AF: African Plate, A: Anatolide, 

MM: Menders Massif, BFZ: Bornova Flysch Zone, I-PS: Intra-Pontide Suture, IZ: Istanbul Zone, AZ: 

Afyon Zone, KM: Kırşehir Massif, CP: Central Pontide, AP: Arabian Plate, TB: Tauride Block, EP: 

Eastern Pontide. 

 

Solution to seismological inverse problem shows us a calm environment regarding that the movement 

in the Eastern Mediterranean was locked. In all maps; blue (low velocity indicator) and dark blue 

colors at different depths come out tectonically as weakness zones. When these lines are traced, it is 

observed that the SW-NE and NW-SE trending LW discontinuity lines exist, and NAF and EAF 
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zones, which develop under the effect of shear forces in the 2nd derivative gravity maps, become 

apparent with blue-dark blue colors on layer maps. Southeast-northwest line apparent in most of the 

different depth maps has a big importance for expressing the presence of earthquakes that cause the 

inner crust deformation and to know that these earthquakes in those regions could create a hazard. 

 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, the tectonic and seismic activities results from the compressional forces from the 

continuing motion of Arabian plate to the north and Subduction of African plate beneath the Aegean-

Anatolian Plates along the Hellenic-Cyprian Arcs. We investigated the effects of LW earth structure 

and obtained 2nd horizontal derivative anomaly map. In the same way, the 3-D tomographic results of 

the crust layers and upper mantle in Turkey are determined by inverting the arrival time data of local 

earthquakes. The two results of gravity map and tomography were compared to the tectonic structures 

evaluated by Okay and Tüysüz (1999).  The tectonic structures of Turkey were investigated according 

to four perturbations of seismic velocity maps with four depths, cross-sections and the gravity 

anomaly maps were derived from these. The results of gravity and seismic tomography are seen 

consistent with the tectonic structure in Turkey. 

In the model produced for the collision-related volcanism in Eastern Anatolia, the magma production 

in this region is related to the loss of lithospheric slice (slab breakoff) between the Arab and Eurasian 

plates (Keskin, 2003). According to this model, the Arabian oceanic lithosphere subducted beneath the 

East Anatolian Accretionary Prism brake down 11-13 million years ago and the asthenosphere 

ascended from the broken parts and formed the volcanism in Eastern Anatolia about 6 million years 

ago. This structure is seen in the 3-D model and cross-sections in this study. 

The 3-D seismic velocity results are compatible with the other geophysical results obtained from the 

previous similar studies. High %Vp perturbation is observed near the ground surface layers. The low 

%Vp perturbations are mostly observed in the deeper part of the crust. The heterogeneous zones 

denote the main faults in the region. The micro earthquake activities are intense along the fault zones. 

The results from synthetic and checkerboard tests show that the velocity distributions are reliable to 

the 70-km depth in the west side and the 40-kmin the east side of Turkey. 
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